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TQM Training To Begin This Month
In a recent CheckUp interview,
TAH-LVHC President Samuel R. Huston introduced total quality management, commonly called TQM. He
described TQM as a process of "doing
it right the first time," adding that
TQM will involve the commitment of
all hospital employees
working
together to give the best possible care
to our patients. This is the second in
an ongoing series of articles on the
unfolding process of total quality
management.
"TQM is a strategic, ongoing process in which everyone must be
trained in order for the process to succeed," says Samuel R. Huston, president and CEO, TAH-LVHC.
According to Huston, it will take
about two years before all TAHLVHC employees receive formal
instruction in the use of the quality
improvement process, which will
make the hospital the best place to be
a patient or an employee.
The goal of the training will be to
give the managers, TQM instructors
and employees the tools needed for
setting up and participating on quality improvement teams (QITs).
The first phase of instruction in
TQM begins this month when
members of the Steering Committee,
management and the hospital's physician leadership attend a workshop to
learn fundamental TQM concepts,
and methods for overseeing and monitoring the process, reports john F.Sal-

venti, Ph.D., vice president responsible for the implementation of TQM.
The steering committee comprises
Huston; Philip Brown, executive vice
president and chief operating officer;
Headley S.White Jr., M.D.,senior vice
president of Medical and Academic
Affairs; Mary Ann Keyes, senior vice
president of Nursing; and Richard
Duncan, senior vice president and
chief information officer.
The physician leaders participating
in the training are Charles Scagliotti,
M.D.,president of TAH-LVHC Medical Staff and William Frailey, M.D.,

"Things are really starting to
happen," says Salventi, who noted
that vice presidents and administrators, along with a number of staff
members chosen to teach TQM to the
rest of the staff, will also receive
instruction this fall in the concepts
and operationalization of the process.
Pilot QITs will be forming in
November to begin implementation
ofTQM.

Step-Down Heart Unit Opens At LVHC

Molly Sebastian, R.N., head nurse (right), and Lois Zellner,R.N., associate head
nurse, cut the ribbon to open the Transitional Open Heart Unit (LVHC site), as
hospital President Samuel Huston looks on.
(Please see page 2)
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vice president for Medical Affairs.
Other physicians will be trained
soon.
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Transitional Open Heart Unit
Treats Its First Patients
A new step-down unit for patients
recuperating
from
open-heart
surgery at LVHC site recently
received its first patients.
The Transitional Open Heart Unit
(TOHU) will provide a less stressful
experience and more comprehensive
care to cardiac surgery patients. Its
nurses are trained to give specialized
post-surgery care on this unit, where
the patient will remain, after being
transferred from the Open Heart Unit
(OHU), until discharge from the hospital.
The 30-bed unit on the second
floor of the Carl R. Anderson Wingadjacent to the OHU-houses 10 monitored and 20 general, medical/
surgical beds. Following a 36- to
48-hour stay in the OHU immediately
following surgery, most patients will
be transferred to the TOHU.
Previously, post-open-heart surgery
patients were often transferred twice
before discharge, receiving care from
a variety of nurses on different nursing units. The TOHU will provide
patients with continuity of nursing
care while avoiding the stress of relocating them several times during convalescence.
"Most patients transferred from the
Open Heart Unit are assigned to the
medical/surgical
beds,"
explains
Molly Sebastian, R.N., head nurse of
TOHU. "The monitored beds are for

patients who recover more slowly
from surgery or may develop postoperative complications requiring
more monitoring."
Each monitored bed is equipped
with a state-of-the-art Hewlett Packard computer monitor, the "Merlin,"
which makes its debut at the hospital
in the TOHU.
Housed in a spacious northwest
block in the hospital's newest wing,
and decorated with tranquil floraland geometric - design wallpaper and
muted pastel tiled floors, the TOHU
features a double-wing design for separating the monitored and general
beds. The centralized nursing station
promotes complete surveillance of all
patients.
"Locating the TOHU and OHU
within close proximity of each other
will help the cardiac doctors and
nurses give better and more thorough care to our patients," says
Joseph E. Vincent, M.D.,Critical Care
director at TAH-LVHC.
According to Sebastian, "The nursing staff of TOHU, who were formerly
nurses on 4C, have been preparing to
take care ofTOHU patients by attending the hospital's Critical Care Course
and working in Open Heart, Special
Care and General Intensive Care
units."

Make Health Count
And Win Prizes
HealthCounts is continuing the
monthly drawings for prizes as part of
the "I'm Worth It" Incentive Program. By participating in a variety of
health promotion activities, employees will have a chance to win many
exciting prizes every month from
October to June.
Make health count and win prizes
by attending
health promotion
classes, through personal health counseling, and by selecting featured wellness foods from the cafeteria menu.
HealthCounts tickets will be issued
each time employees participate in
any wellness activity. Tickets should
be submitted in the cafeteria drawing
box for monthly prizes. Drawings will
take place in the cafeteria on the first
weekday of each month, beginning
Oct. 2 at both sites. HealthEast
employees working at other locations
may deposit incentive tickets at
either hospital's cafeteria.
To learn more about the "I'm
Worth It" Incentive Program, call
HealthCounts at 821-2150.

Junior Volunteers To Be Trained Sept. 30 At ThH Site
CheckUp is a biweekly publication of the Communications
Department of HealthEast. To
submit an article or for additional information, call ext.
7915.
Our mission is your health.
HealthEast, a not-for-profit
regional health care system,
is more than 8,000 professionals, employees and volunteers working to provide
you with quality, comprehensive health services.
Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F/H/V
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Volunteer Services will hold a Junior Volunteer training class at 9 a.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 30 in TAH site auditorium. The training will entail classroom
sessions and on-the-job training. Call ext. 2391 for an application or to schedule
an interview.
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Spend Christmastime With Rockettes
TAH Recreation Committee has space available for its bus trip to Radio City
Music Hall in New York City on Saturday, Nov. 25. The $42 fee will cover the
cost of transportation and the Christmas show.
The bus will leave Allentown at 8 a.m. from 16th and Gordon streets. The
show, which lasts about 90 minutes, will begin at 3 p.m. and the Allentownbound bus departs immediately following the show. A second bus trip on Dee.
2 has been filled; however, names are being taken for a waiting list. For more
information, call Hazel Kramer, Volunteer Services, at ext. 2391.
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HealthCounts Offers Fall Classes
HealthCounts, the employee and
community wellness program of
TAH-LVHC, is offering weightreduction programs, beginning in September.
L.E.A.R.N.(Lifestyle, Exercise, Attitude, Relationships and Nutrition)
Level I will be offered at 7 p.m., Thursdays, Sept. 28 to Oct. 26. Registration
deadline is Sept. 25. Level II will be
offered at 7 p.m., Thursdays, Nov. 2 to
Dec. 7. Register before Oct. 30. Both
classes will be held at LVHCsite classroom 4.
The cost to employees if registering for both levels is $65, a $5 savings
over the $35 fee for each course when
registering separately.
Another HealthCounts program,
Cholesterol Facts and Food Preparation, will provide valuable information on the amount of cholesterol and
fat in foods, and give tips about
increasing fiber and reducing the
sugar and sodium content of food.
The class, featuring Carol Ruspantini,
R.D.,of M.W.Wood Co., who works at
LVHCsite, will be held from 7 to 8:30
p.m., Mondays, Oct. 2 to 23, in the
presidents' room, LVHCsite. Register
before Monday, Sept. 25. The fee is
$30 for employees and $40 for community members.

All Stressed Up and Nowhere to
Go is a five-week course aimed at
nurses, office workers, managers and
others who experience stress as an
integral part of their daily routines. If
not handled effectively, stress can
become an occupational hazard that
can damage health and work performance.
This course teaches new techniques for handling stress. Classes
will be held from 7 to 9 p.m., Wednesdays, Oct. 4 to Nov. 1 in conference
room B, TAH site. The fee is $45 for
employees and $55 for community
members.
Living with Arthritis, a self-help
course sponsored by the Arthritis
Foundation, will be presented from 7
to 9 p.m., Wednesdays, Oct. 4 to Nov.
8 at LVHC site, classroom 2. Topics
include exercise, joint protection,
diet and nutrition, pain management,
medications and patient/physician
communication. A $12 donation is
requested. Make checks payable to
the Arthritis Foundation.
Lowdown on High Blood Pressure will answer questions about
treatment and provide tips on how to
control high blood pressure. The
course, designed by the American
Red Cross, will be held from 7 to 9

p.m., Mondays, Oct. 2 to 30 at LVHC
site classroom 3. The fee is $35 for
employees and $45 for community
members.
HealthCounts will be continuing its
exercise program this fall at TAHsite,
Wellness Center location, and at the
Fulmer Building, a new exercise location. Registration deadline for these
on-going classes will be on the 25th
of each month before the month of
classes. Participants can register
monthly, quarterly or yearly.
At TAH site, two low-impact "aerobicize" classes will run from 3:45 to
4:30 p.m., Tuesdays and Thursdays in
School of Nursing room 916 and 5:15
to 6 p.m. in Physical Therapy.
Low-impact aerobicize will be
offered from 4:45 to 5:30 p.m., Tuesdays and Thursdays; at the Fulmer
Building on South Fourth Street.
The Wellness Center on Fish
Hatchery Road is offering low, moderate and advanced aerobicize classes.
Fourteen 45-minute classes will be
offered Monday through Friday.
For more information and to register for any of the above exercise
classes, please contact HealthCounts
at 821-2150.

At last, there is joy in
Mudville-or is it Dorneyville? This was the infamous
"next year" for TAH-LVHC
men's entry in the East Penn
Modified Fastpitch softball
league. Not only did it have
its first winning season
since joining the league in
1979, but also made its firstever playoff appearance a
success by winning its initial game before succumbing. Congratulations to manager Scott
Steffie
for
cajoling and guiding his
"nine" to a 15-11regular season.
Pictured Back Row (from left) are. foe Ludrof, Andy Wargo, Miguel Perez, Stu Latimer,
Lou Temprine. Front Row (from left): Geoff Hallock, Tony Fancolli, Scott and Peter
Gilbert, Scott Steffie (manager),]]. Sands, Scott Fitch. Missingfrom Photo: Wade Huber,
Greg Schaller, Rick Cardona, Larry Kovalick, Bob Roseman.
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Board of Directors
This is the eleventh installment
in an ongoing CheckUp feature
which provides brief biographical sketches of community leaders who volunteer their time and
talents to serve on our Boards of
Directors.

Lloyd Jones
TAH-LVHC
Lloyd Jones has been a board
member since 1983. Before TAHLVHC board was established, he
served on the LVHCboard, a position
he held since 1983. He also serves as
chairman of the Building Committee
and is a member of the Executive,
Finance and Planning committees.
Jones is chairman of Lehigh Electric Products, which he founded in
1961. He received his bachelor's
degree in electrical engineering from
Bucknell University and is a registered professional engineer in the
states of Pennsylvania, New Jersey
and Delaware.
In addition, he is the president of
the Lehigh Country Club, a member
of the Institute of Electrical Engineers,
Illuminating
Engineering
Society, Aircraft Owners and Pilots
Association, Honorary First Defenders, The Board of Associates of
Muhlenberg College and director of
the National Welsh-American Foundation.
Interest in TAH-LVHC is a "family
affair," with his wife, Blanche, giving
her time as a volunteer at LVHCsite
"Tree Top Shop." They have two children. Personal interests
include
travel, flying and golf.
"Serving on TAH-LVHC board has
been rewarding to me in the satisfaction of contributing my time to an
institution that provides so much to
the well-being of the citizens of the
Lehigh Valley area. In turn, I have
gained an appreciation for the many
dedicated people of varied skills, and
the specialized equipment that it
requires to provide such care," comments Jones.

Lloyd jones

john A. Kibelstis

John A. Kibelstis
HealthEast
John A. Kibelstis, M.D., past president ofTAH-LVHC Medical Staff, has
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been a HealthEast board member
since becoming president of the
LVHCsite Medical Staff in July 1987.
After the merger of the medical staffs,
he served on the board by virtue of
being president of TAH-LVHC Medical Staff and now serves as immediate
past president.
Anative of Philadelphia and a graduate of the University of Pennsylvania
Medical School, he served in the U.S.
Public Health Service for seven years
prior to coming to the Lehigh Valley.
He was chief medical officer at Terminal Island Federal Correctional Institution for two years before completing his internal medicine residency at
Baltimore Public Health Service Hospital and a pulmonary fellowship at
Johns Hopkins Hospital.
Just before his arrival in Allentown,
he had several appointments at the
Appalachian Laboratory for Occupational Respiratory Diseases (research
in occupational lung disease) and the
University of West Virginia Medical
School (assistant professor of medicine).
Dr. Kibelstis is board certified in
internal medicine, pulmonary disease
and clinical care. He serves as medical director of Respiratory Therapy at
TAH site. He continues his interest in
occupational disease of the lungs and
is a certified "B" reader for pneumoconiosis.
Dr. Kibelstis and his wife, Mary
Clair, have seven children aged 10 to
23. The two oldest children, Brian
and Theresa, are graduates of Notre
Dame University. John is a junior at
Ithaca College and Kelly begins studies at the University of Pennsylvania
Wharton School this fall. All are
active in various sports, in addition to
their academic pursuits and various
jobs.
"Being on a board gives me the
opportunity to learn from outstanding, community-oriented
individuals," Kibelstis says. "I have also had
many opportunities to help the board
with financial information as well as
medical staff opinion. I believe that
this board must have a well fleshedout picture of health care delivery in
our region and I appreciate the frank
and open discussion of the issues at
the board level."
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Educational Happenings
Monday, Sept. 18
LVHC - Employee orientation; 8 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.; auditorium
Tuesday, Sept. 19
TAU - "Review of Universal Precautions;" a 30-minute program given by
Infection Control every half hour
from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.; O.R. conference room. No registration
is
required.
LVHC - Lotus Advanced PC training
course; 9 a.m. to noon; Information
Services training room, second floor,
General Services Building. For more
information or to register, call Information Services at ext. 8303.
LVHC - Lotus Macros PC training
course; 1 to 4 p.m.; Information Services training room, second floor,
General Services Building. For more
information or to register, call Information Services at ext. 8303.
TAU - "Sodium: A Little Goes a Long
Way,"with Ann Mclaughlin, R.D.;session I, 11:30 a.m.; session II, 12:15
p.m.; O.R. conference room. For more
information, call HealthCounts at
821-2150.
LVHC- CPR certification, "Learn CPR
and Obstructed Airway maneuver for
Adult, Child and Infant;" part I, theory
and demonstration; 1 to 4 p.m.; auditorium. Registration required. Call ext.
2430.
Wednesday, Sept. 20
LVHC- IBM DisplayWrite 4 Introduction PC training course; 9 a.m. to
noon; Information Services training
room, second floor, General Services
Building. For more information or to
register, call Information Services at
ext. 8303.
TAU - Stroke Team; 9 to 10 a.m.; cafeteria conference room.
TAU - "Women, Pregnancy and HIV
Infection;" 2 to 3 p.m.; auditorium. No
registration required. For more information, call Human Resource Development at 2430.
TAU - "HIV Infection in the Neonate
and Pediatric Patient;" 3 to 4 p.m.;
auditorium.
No registration
is
required. For more information, call
Human Resource Development at
ext. 2430.

Thursday, Sept. 21
Atlantic City, N.J. - "Cancer Care:
Increasing the Odds;" 7:30 a.m. to 4
p.m. For more information on this
two-day seminar, please contact Richard Attilio, R.Ph., TAH-LVHC Pharmacy at ext. 8880.
TAU - "Lean on Me" Weigh-outs and
Percent Body Fat; 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.;
School of Nursing, room 902.
Friday, Sept. 22
LVHC- "Hypercoagulability and Therapy;" 7:45 a.m. to 4 p.m.; auditorium.
The seminar is free to employees, but
lunch will cost $5. To register, call
ext. 8320.
TAU - "Lean on Me" Weigh-outs and
Percent Body Fat; 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.;
School of Nursing, room 902; continued from Sept. 21.
Monday, Sept. 25
LVHC- CPR Certification, part II, testing; 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.; auditorium; continued from part I, theory and demonstration,
Sept. 19. Registration
required. Call ext. 2430.
Tuesday, Sept. 26
LVHC- CPR Certification, part II, testing; 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.; auditorium, continued from part I, Sept. 19, theory
and
demonstration.
Registration
required. Call ext. 2430.
TAU - "Lean on Me" Reunion; noon;
School of Nursing auditorium. Call
HealthCounts at ext. 2150 for more
information. No registration required.
Wednesday, Sept. 27
Uoliday Inn Conference
Center,
Interstate 78 and Route 100, - "The
Challenge of Perinatal Care in the
Nineties;" 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Members of
the hospital staff will be charged a
$20 fee for each day. To register for
this two-day seminar, call ext. 8320.
LVHC - CPR Recertification, 27 continuous hours beginning at 7 a.m.;
nursing learning lab, second floor,
General Services Building. For additional study guides or more information regarding CPR, call Human
Resource Development at 8320 or
2430.
LVHC - "HIV Issues in the Work-

place;" 2 to 4 p.m.; auditorium. The
program panel will feature the following hospital staff members: the Rev.
Ann Huey, coordinator, Pastoral and
Bereavement Services; Joseph Vincent, M.D., medical director, Critical
Care; Nick Jupina, B.S.W.,Social Services; and Andrea Geshan, director,
Infection Control and AIDSActivities.
No registration is required. For more
information, call Human Resource
Development, ext. 2430.
TAU - Stroke Team; 9 to 10 a.m.; cafeteria conference room.
Thursday, Sept. 28
LVHC - CPR Recertification sessions,
until 10 a.m.;nursing learning lab, second floor, General Services Building;
continued from 7 a.m. Sept. 27.

Nursing Seminar To
Feature Brain Cutting
Neuroscience Nursing Update, a
three-day seminar sponsored by the
Eastern Pennsylvania Chapter of the
American Association of Neurological Nurses (AANN) and Neuroscience Regional Resource Center
(NRRC) of TAH-LVHC, will be held
Oct. 10 to 12 in Allentown.
The program, to be held at the
Spice of Life, 1259 S. Cedar Crest
Blvd., is designed to provide an
in-depth review of neuroscience nursing. Registrants will have the opportunity to participate in a brain cutting,
an exercise program for low back
pain and a session on evoked potential monitoring.
A variety of learning opportunities
will be offered including lectures and
small group participation in a pathology workshop.
The faculty will consist of LVHC's
Ellie Franges, R.N., head nurse, CNS
Unit; Brian Little, M.D.,Ph.D.,neuropathologist; Kathy Lucke, R.N., clinical
specialist; Luanne Procyk, R.N., clinical specialist; Carol Strapple, R.E.E.G.,
R. EEG T.
CEU's have been applied for from
the Pennsylvania Nursing Association
(PNA). Employees will be charged
$20 daily, including lunch.
Register before Friday, Sept. 29 by
contacting the NRRC, ext. 8270.
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ThH-LVHC To Sponsor Symposiums

1J\H-LVHC Hotline
Q: Why is turnaround
time on
claims filed through
Spectrum
Administrators
at least two to
three months? This makes it very
inconvenient and the doctors are
asking for money in advance.
A: Due to recent changes in the
HealthEast Health Plan, Spectrum
Administrators has been experiencing some delays in processing claims,
of which they receive about 200 a
day. They have recently hired additional staff to overcome this problem.
Q: Now that TAH and LVHC sites
have merged, will TAH site do
away with the occasions policy or
will it be implemented
at LVJIC
site?

A: It has not been decided yet if the
occasions policy-through
which
warnings are issued to employees
who are absent from work more than
five times a calendar year-will be
eliminated at TAH site or implemented at LVHCsite.
Q: Why does the picture of Gen.
Harry Trexler on the first floor of
TAH site have two different colored eyes, one blue and one
brown?

A: According to the Trexler Foundation, the paints and varnish used for
the portrait of Gen. Trexler, painted
in 1944, have aged, resulting in a
slight discoloration of the eyes,
which were painted green originally.
The hotline is a service for employees
Of TAH-LVHC and HealthEast who
have questions or concerns.
Callers are asked to leave their messages on a tape machine. Employees
do not have to state their names, but
should make reference to the specific
site involved in the questions. To
reach the Hotline, call ext. 2999.
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The First Neuroscience Symposium to be held Friday,Oct. 6 at the Holiday
Inn Conference Center will update physicians and other medical personnel on
epilepsy. The conference is sponsored by TAH-LVHC's Neurosciences
Regional Resource Center (NRRC).
The program is designed for internists and general practitioners interested in
epilepsy and practicing neurologists, neurosurgeons and other physicians
involved in the neurosciences. Nurses and electroencephalogram technicians
are encouraged to attend.
The featured speakers will provide an update in the physiology, diagnosis and
treatment of the epilepsies, both surgical and nonsurgical.
The faculty will include TAH-LVHC neurologist Alex D. Rae-Grant, M.D.,
who will discuss masqueraders of epilepsy. Other topics to be discussed
include the classification and diagnosis in epilepsy; new directions of epilepsy
management; surgical approaches to the epilepsies; and whether epilepsy is a
progressive disease.
Employees will be charged $20. To register or for more information, contact
the NRRC at ext. 8270.

Aggressive Therapy of Atherosclerosis
to be held Saturday, Oct. 7 at
LVHCsite auditorium will update medical professionals on treatment for lesion
regression in atherosclerosis.
The program will review clinical lipid analysis, relate protein metabolism
with the atheroslerotic process and examine what nutritional and medical interventions will cause atherosclerotic lesion regression. It is designed for physicians, nurses and other health care professionals.
The faculty will include Dean F.Dimick, M.D.,TAH-LVHC section of endocrinology, who will discuss clinical lipid analyses. Also associated with TAHLVHC,Lynn Norton, M.S.,R.D.,Department of Food and NutritionaL Services,
will discuss nutritional regimens: contemporary full court presses.
Other topics to be discussed include the metabolism, regulation and role of
lipoproteins in the pathogenesis of atherosclerosis and the progression and
regression of atherosclerosis.
The Lehigh Valley Area Health Education Center designates this continuing
medical education activity for three hours in Category 1 of the Physician's Recognition Award of the American Medical Association and the Pennsylvania Medical Society membership requirement.
A $40 fee, which includes refreshments and instructional materials, will be
charged. To register or for more information, contact Human Resource Development at ext. 8320.
A symposium addressing the medical and surgical aspects of inflammatory
bowel disease (IBD) will be held from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sept. 23 in the Anderson
Wing of LVHCsite.

The second Inflammatory Bowel Disease Symposium and Health Fair is
for IBD patients suffering from Crohn's disease and ulcerative colitis and their
families, as well as health-care professionals who diagnose and treat patients
with IBD. Chronic digestive disorders, which affect about 20 million Americans, range from mild constipation to life-threatening fulminant hepatitis.
These diseases are the leading cause of hospitalization in the United States.
Among the symposium's highlights will be an "IBD Registry Update," presented by TAH-LVHC colon-rectal surgeon Lester Rosen, M.D.,director of the
IBD Registry Forum. Carl D'Angelo, M.D.,assistant director of the IBD Registry,
will speak about pregnant women with IBD. Dr. D'Angelo is a TAH-LVHC gastroenterologist, a specialist who treats patients with stomach and intestinal
problems. The health fair will follow the lectures.
For more information, call the Digestive Regional Resource Center at ext.
8413.
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General Service Cleans Up In Meeting Expectations
Both Schwasman and Sweigart feel
this commendable evaluation has a
lot to do with their employees' dedication and professionalism.
"Our department works very well
together and takes pride in its work,"
Sweigart says. "I am fortunate to have
a cooperative and conscientious staff
that is genuinely concerned about the
patients and appearance of the hospital.
The hard work that General Services employees perform is certainly
noticed. LVHCsite has an "Employee
of the Quarter" recognition program.
General Services at TAH site plans to
initiate a similar program soon.

General Services employee Chrisan Wong of 4B smiles as she cleans a room at
LVHC site.
The hospital staff tries to make its
patients as comfortable as possible.
Part of this feeling of comfort is an
atmosphere of cleanliness.
The department responsible for
this function is General Services,
which cleans and sanitizes the hospital, emphasizing patient rooms. The
staff cleans non-medical equipment,
including beds, rooms, furnishings,
carpets, floors, walls and ceilings.
Matt Schwasman, director
of
General Services at LVHC site, is
responsible for 94 workers employed
there, while Tony Sweigart, his
counterpart at TAH site manages 53
employees. Both directors report to
Christopher Strasser, vice president,
Administration, TAH-LVHC.
Each employee is expected to clean
a certain amount of area based on
square footage. In addition to cleaning, the staff at both sites performs
various duties, including special
event setups and mattress replacement. General Services is a real "perception business," Schwasman says.

"Our department
works very well
together and takes
pride in its work."
Tony Sweigart
"When patients or visitors enter the
hospital, one of the first things they
notice is whether it is clean or dirty,"
he says. "The public expects and
wants a clean hospital."
Recent
patient
questionnaire
results show General Services is
doing a good job at meeting expectations. Over the past several months,
LVHC site has maintained a 75 percent excellent rating and TAHsite has
received a 50 to 55 percent excellent
rating. The difference is due to the
newness of the LVHCbuilding.

John Feist of TAH site makes a clean
sweep.
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LVHC Staff Shows
Homeless Man 'You Have
A Friend At LVHC'
The conference room on 4C
(LVHC) was decorated festively and
filled with baskets of goodies, cupcakes and decorations. It was easy to
forget you were in a hospital.
The occasion was a fond farewell
for a homeless patient, "George," who
became part of the 4C family during
his lengthy stay there. After five long
months of recuperation, George was
moving to his new home, Cedarbrook, Lehigh County's nursing
home.
M611ySebastian, R.N., head nurse,
explains that George arrived last February at LVHCsite as an emergency
patient. He desperately needed vascular surgery and as Sebastian explains,
"George could have died without this
surgery."
George received a new valve that
restored his physical health. But that
was not all George got at LVHCsite.
He was lavished with much-needed
attention and caring to heal him emotionally as well as physically.
Sebastian says, "At this hospital so
many forces come together, and they
do it expertly, to provide care in the
hospital, as well as dedication to helping the patient return to the community with the smoothest transition
possible. Unit clerks, registered
nurses, nurse aides, Social Service
staff, volunteers, physicians and others became involved in George's life
and his future.
"In the initial recovery period he
was quiet and withdrawn," explains
Sebastian, "but the staff provided him
with diversional activities and gradually he became involved with us, as
well as his roommates."
The involvement was apparent at
George's going-away party. There
were so many gifts-six shopping
bags full to be exact-that the crew
waiting to take George to Cedarbrook was doubtful it could fit all the
presents in the ambulance.
Through it all George beamed from
under the brim of his cap given to him
by jere Grabarits, unit clerk. The cap
read: "You Have a Friend in Pennsylvania." It was obvious George had more
than that. He was surrounded by a
room full of friends who cared
enough to restore and brighten his
life.

Members of the staff of 4C (LVHC) surround 'George,' a homeless man who
became a part of the unit's family.

Get The FACTS,Not The Flu:
TAR - LVHC To Provide Shots
This fall the Microbiology/Virology division of HealthEast Laboratories is
informing employees of the FACTS-FluAwareness Campaign Through in
Service.
The facts are simple: Influenza kills and flu shots keep people from catching
the potentially deadly disease. Unfortunately that information does not spread
quite as quickly as the flu itself. Sometimes it does not even seem important
until it is too late. TAH-LVHC will provide shots this month and in October.
To disseminate this information, Microbiology/Virology, in concert with
Infection Control and Employee Health, is sponsoring an exhibit in the lobby of
each site, distribution of pamphlets, and a videotape-all of which are geared to
educate health care workers about influenza, its symptoms, prevention and
treatment.
This effort is supported by the Dorothy Rider Pool Health Care Trust.
Diane Halstead, Ph.D., director of Microbiology/Virology
and Immunology, says, "All employees are encouraged to receive flu vaccines this yearespecially those who have direct contact with patients in high-risk categories."
Halstead emphasizes, "There is no need for people to be afraid of catching the
flu from the shots. Since live vaccines are no longer used, this is impossible."
Employees may receive vaccines, costing $3 each, in Employee Health at the
following times:
TAH site

LVHCsite

1 to 3 p.m., Sept. 18
1 to 3 p.m., Sept. 25
1 to 3 p.m., Oct. 2

1:30
1:30
1:30
1:30
1:30
1:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30

7:30 to 9:30 a.m., Sept. 20
7:30 to 9:30 a.m., Sept. 27
7:30 to 9:30 a.m., Oct. 4
2 to 4 p.m., Sept. 21
2 to 4 p.m., Sept. 28
2 to 4 p.m., Oct. 5
7:30 to 9:30 a.m., Sept. 22
7:30 to 9:30 a.m., Oct. 6

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
9:30
9:30
9:30
9:30
9:30
9:30

p.m., Sept. 18
p.m., Sept. 20
p.m., Sept. 25
p.m., Sept. 27
p.m., Oct. 2
p.m., Oct. 4
a.m., Sept. 19
a.m., Sept. 21
a.m., Sept. 26
a.m., Sept. 29
a.m., Oct. 3
a.m., Oct. 5

For more information, please call Dr. Halstead at ext. 8150.
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